PRACTICAL INFORMATION

TRAVEL

Travel to Linköping by air
Linköping City Airport has daily connections to Amsterdam Airport Schiphol, which in turn has connections to most of the world. There is no public transport from the airport to Linköping city, but there are always taxis waiting. Alternatively, it is possible to fly to Stockholm Arlanda. From Arlanda, you can take the Arlanda Express train [https://www.arlandaexpress.com](https://www.arlandaexpress.com), a commuter train [https://sl.se/en/in-english](https://sl.se/en/in-english) or the airport bus [https://www.flygbussarna.se/en](https://www.flygbussarna.se/en) to Stockholm C, which has direct train services to Linköping C.

Travel to Linköping by train
For train bookings, see [https://www.sj.se/en/home.html](https://www.sj.se/en/home.html). From Linköping C, the city centre and the hotels are in walking distance. You can also take a local bus.

Travel to Linköping University
From the city centre, you can take the bus to the university. Take route 4 towards Lambohov and get off at Nobeltorget or route 12 towards Lambohov and get off at Mäster Mattias väg. You can pay by contactless card on the bus or buy tickets in advance at Linköping C. See [https://www.ostgotatrafiken.se](https://www.ostgotatrafiken.se) for bus times.

ACCOMODATION

We can recommend the following hotels in Linköping city centre (ranging from more to less expensive):

Scandic Frimurarehotellet
[https://www.scandichotels.com/hotels/sweden/linkoping/scandic-frimurarehotellet](https://www.scandichotels.com/hotels/sweden/linkoping/scandic-frimurarehotellet)
S:t Larsgatan 14
582 24 Linköping
Telephone: +46 13 495 30 00 (hotel reception), + 46 8 517 517 00 (central booking)
Email: frimis@scandichotels.com

For Scandic Frimurarehotellet, use the code "BLIN070622" and book by 7th May at the latest to get a discount. The discount applies to bookings between 7th and 11th June. Use the central booking telephone number above or [https://www.scandichotels.se/hotelreservation/select-rate?hotel=887&fromDate=2022-06-07&toDate=2022-06-11&room%5b0%5d.adults=1&bookingCode=BLIN070622](https://www.scandichotels.se/hotelreservation/select-rate?hotel=887&fromDate=2022-06-07&toDate=2022-06-11&room%5b0%5d.adults=1&bookingCode=BLIN070622).
Comfort Hotel Linköping City
(https://www.nordicchoicehotels.se/hotell/sverige/linkoping/comfort-hotel-linkoping-city/)
Hantverkaregatan 1
582 23 Linköping
Telephone: +46 13 12 90 00
Email: co.linkoping.city@choice.se

For Comfort Hotel Linköping City, use the code "LiU795" and book by 7th May at the latest to get a discount. The discount applies to bookings between 7th and 11th June.